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1 IN PLATFORM

Slyer Issue Relegated

I by Democracy.

I Plank Inserted Demanding

Ij the Extermination of

M Polygamy.

fi Tariff a Gradual Reduction Is Ad-jfi- h

vocated Aloug Lines That Will
l' Not Disturb Business.i v

ia ,'. ST. LOUIS, July 7. The
of the committee on resolutions

itjjljpept the entire clay until 5 o'clock in

5jif .'perfecting the details of the Demo-i- l
catlc platform concluding at that hour

ij ith the adoption of the gold stand-JPJ'tr- d

plank. The plank was voted on

itiins the absence c ir BrJ'an and
4V, Congressman Williams, and the bal--

j0. stood 7 to 3. the afllrmatlve votes
Wi uinS cast by Messrs. Daniel. Hill, Pat- -

tion, Hamlin, Cable, Poe and Davis,
N lCd the negative votes by Shlveley and
1 N'ewlands. The understanding was

that If Messrs. Bryan and Williams
had been present they would have cast

J 'their votes In the negative, thus brlng--

Ids the opposition to 5.

Sharp Debate- on Finance.
- The taking up of the llnanclal plank
1 by (he precipitated a
j i sharp debate, in which most of the

, members participated. Senator Dubois
lM oppopjd it most vigorously. He ad-jU- I,

mltted that the Increase in the pro-il- l'

ductton of gold had had the effect of
ji' I' creating a sufficient supply of money
9J. lor the present needs, but said that

the, output of the precious metals is
5,ilro Irregular as to render it most un-f- l-

certain, and argued that, while the
present supply may be sufficient to

1 ; meet the wants of the world, It can- -
: not be relied upon permanently.

' He - was replied to by Senator Dan-- I
' Ids and Senator Hill, who contended

I that the plank presented recognizes the
I qualitative theory of monej advanced

by the Democratic party, and from
jj this point drew the conclusion that
all lot declaration Is not inconsistent with
tA U tormer pronouncements on the sub- -

j'4 Extermination of Polygamy.
nlf Iucn ,nlerost wns manifested in the
ill'! polygamy question, upon which Senn-.- J

tor Dubois presented o plank, and' while
' it was dlscuiwed at trome length", It was

in the end accepted without change.
It Is as follows:

"We demand the extermination of
llygamy within the Jurisdiction of the
United States and the complete separa-- 5
Hon of church and state in political aff-
airs."

1 The anti-trus- t, tariff and other im- -'
rwtant planks were earnestly debated

V ami liberally amended. But as pre--
nnted they were generally satisfactory
to all the members of the

I:
As agreed upon by the

wa;
the text of the platform foli-

o
Text of Platform.

we, the lologates of the Democratic
Priy of the T'nlted States, in National
invention assembled, declare our devo-M)- n

tq the esHentlnl principles of the
wmocratic falt.i wlilch brings us together
w party communion.

Lndcr them, local and
national unity and prosperity were alike
"labllHhed. They underlaid our independ- -
l,DSe' l"e structure of our tree republic

every Democratic extension' fromwulglana to California and Texas to Ore-
gon which, preserved faithfully in all the
Nates the tie between taxation and rcp-- ,

They yet Inspire tho masBesI, p our people, gunrdlng Jealously their
I'phtfl and llbeillcs and chorlahlng their8ernlty, peace and orderly development.

,r(;m,ni1 us of our duties and rcspon-"P- 1
'ties as citizens and impress upon us,

, jprtlcularly at this time, the necessity of
Wrrn. a"d the rescue of the admlnistra-i- ,
l'0.n,.of Bovemmont from tho headstrong,
ifD,Urary, and spasmodic methods which
r?.""'1" business by uncertainty and per- -
jao the public mind with dread, distrust

' 6r4, Perturbation.
inn application of these fundamental

' ncIPlca to the living issues of the day
constitutes the tlrat step toward the as- -

Peace, safety and progress of our
Ration. Freedom of the prc6S. of con-- 1
icjcnce and of speech, equality beforo tho

' i a11 citizens: tho right of trial by
V'onom of tho person defended by

i
u r habeas conius; liberty ofiiZ contract untrammelcd by sumptu-Jaw- s;

tho supremncy of the civil over
M' r5 a mllltla; tho
J1 fjitlon of church and state; economy
fll ,.c:J)en!1Uurcs' lcw taxes, that labor
11 JiKhtly burdened; the prompt and
31 itffed ,'ullhlmcnt of his prlvato obllga-H- l

i5nsi lldollty to treaties; peace and
ll 11.

stlljl w'Ul n11 nations, entangling aU
M' .E03 wllu none; adequate acqulcscenco
W irjhe 'lu of 1,10 malorlty, the vltnl prln-- 1

H .C republic these nro doctrines
IT iJiKlx democracy has established as prov-w- -l

tni0f ha Nation, and they should bo
Of cat' d

' involte1' preached, resorted and

Government Expenditures.
reductions can readily be

nnnual expenditure of the
!mlr8lrLa.r,e without Impairing tho

branch of the public scrvlco
insist upon the strictest
frugiillty compatible with

t ?ti0Ui,. anQ efficient civil, military and
I MJi1 administration as a right of tho
! r6 l? c,oar t0 be denied or withheld.
'' IhT 1,rTne entorcement of honesty In

i ri lnvip,libllc. service and through legislative
. RnvfiLeaUor of tl,ose departments of tho
I "le'cady known to teem with
tfhir,:p:l0.n' Qs we" w other departments

J!?7'Snutc1 o harboring corruption and tho
iP&f xMh. mo..nt of ascertained corruptlonlsta
Wt-- : lor. u,Lfcar or favor or regard to per-- I

ti r APC Persistent and dellberato refu-- 1
t i..

tno Senate and House of Rcpre'scn-- I
4 bA?l t0 .Permit such investigation to bo

I 1 rfl.V)y.,tner branch of Congress demon-- 1

1 eemi that onl" by 11 change In tho cx-- I'
4. can coinpleto exposure and pun- -

IV' Gcnt oC corruption bo obtained. ThoC wvernment should not permit itself to bo

1

robbed by entering Into contracts with
convicted trusts or unlawful combinations
In restraint of Intcrstnto trade. We believe-tha- t

one of the best methods of procur-
ing economy and honesty In the public
service Is to liave public officials return
aa nearly as may be to Jcffcraonlan sim-
plicity of living.

Third "We favor tho nomination and
election of a President trained In tho ways
of tho constitution, who shall place his
face Btcrnly against corruption of legis-
lation and Judicial functions, whether
veiled under the guise of executive con-
struction of existing laws, or whether It
take refuge In the assertion of superior
wisdom.

Tariff Question.
Fourth The Democratic party has been

and will continue to be the consistent op- -
of that class of tariff legislationConent certa.ln Individuals have been

through congressional favor toScrmltted tribute from the American
people. This monstrous perversion of thoso
equal opportunities which our Institutions
were established to secure, has caused
what may onco have been infant Indus-
tries to become tho greatest combinations,
of capital that the world has ever known.
These publicly favored enterprises have
been converted into monopolies, thus
bringing to an end domestic competition,
which was the only check upon the ex-

travagant profits made possible by the
protective system. These Industrial com-
binations, by tho financial asslstanco they
can give, now control tho policy of the
Republican party.

We favor a wise, conservative and busi-
nesslike revision and a gradual reduction
of the tariff by the friends of the masses
and for the commonwealth, and not by the
friends of Its abuses. Its extortions and its
discriminations, keeping In view the ulti-
mate end of "equality of burdens and
equality of opportunities." and the con-

stitutional purpose of raising n revenue by
taxation, to wit: The support of the Fed-
eral Government In all Its integrity and
virility and keeping also In view existing
conditions, however wrongfully, mis-
takenly or unjustly brought about, and
the danger to the cause of tariff reform It-

self of abrupt reversal of policy.
We should bear In mind, In short, theso

two things: First, the general principle
that the sole deviation of the power of
taxation Is the aupport of the Federal
Government economically, effectively and
constitutional administered; and. second,
the cquaj truth that In the assertion of
any general principle and In righting any
ultimate end, however, sacred and logical-
ly unavoidable, due regard must and
should be paid to actually existing condl- -

Wc favor the reduction of tariff taxation
upon d articles to the point
wnere foreign competition may enter the
American market whenever trusts and
combines, ' seeking monopoly, raise their
prices to the American consumer above a
reasonable and just profit by such reduc-
tion, depriving trusts and monopolies of
the power to extort from the American
people, under shelter of American law,
prices higher than thoso charged foreign-
ers for Identical articles.

Money Question.
The discoveries or gold within the past

few years anjl tho great Increase In the
production thereof, adding two thousand
million dollars to the world's supply, of
which seven hundred millions falls to the
share of the United States, 'has con-
tributed to the maintenance of a money
standard of value no longer open to ques-
tion, removing the Issue from the field of
political contention.

Isthmian Canal.
Our party having long and earnestly ad-

vocated tho construction of an Inter-ocean- lc

canal for tho purpose of national
defense and commerce between the States
and with foreign nations, wc favor the
early completion of the Isthmian canal.
But while making this declaration and ac-
cepting the results as an accomplished
fact, we cannot too forcibly express our
disapproval of the methods by which the

'canal route has been acquired or too sol-

emnly record our hope that this precedent
of defiant diplomacy may never be used
against us to our humiliation and Injury.

Trusts and Combines.
We recognize that the gigantic trusts

and combinations designed to enablo capi-
tal to secure more than Its JusL share of
the Just product of capital and labor, and
which have been fostered and promoted
under Republican rule, are a menace to
beneficial competition and an obstacle to
permanent prosperity.

Wo demand 'the vigorous and impartial
enforcement of the laws already made to
prevent and control such trusts and com-
binations, and wo favor such further legis-

lation In restraint thereof as experience
shows to bo necessary.

Corporations chartered by authority of
the people must remain forever subject to
regulation in the Interest of the people,

A prhatc monopoly Is Indefensible and
Intolerable. Wc recognize the right of
capital in all legitimate lines of enter-
prise to combine for tho Incrcaso of busi-
ness, for enlargclng productive capacity
and for decreasing tho cost of production,
but when such combination In Us purposo
or effect create or tends to creato a mo-
nopoly In Us productions to restrain trado
or to stillle compctltlou, to Incrcaso cost
to the consumer, or to control the mar-
ket, It violates the spirit of our laws, be-

comes inimical to the public welfare and
peace, should bo so regulated, controlled
or prohibited by law sa to amply protect
the public Interests.

Wc demand that tho restraint of such
Illegal combinations be entrusted to tho
Democratic party, which Is not respons-
ible for their existence, and which has
ever protested against their continuance.

Wc condemn the Republican system of
loglslatlon under which trust monopolies
are enabled to exact higher prices for
their manufactured products from our
own peoplo than they sell them for
abroad.

Wo demand an enlargement of the pow-
ers of tho Interstate Commorco commis-
sion to the end that the traveling publlo
and shippers of this country may have
prompt and adequato relief for tho abuses
they are subjected to In the matter of
transportation.

We favor tho maintenance of tho Mon-
roe doctrlno In Its full Integrity.

Reciprocity.
We favor a liberal trado treaty with

Canada.
Wo favor tho reduction of tho army and

of army expenditure to tho point histori-
cally demonstrated to bo safe and suffi-
cient.

Wo favor tho maintenance and liberal
annual Increase of the navy as our best
defense In our Isolated continental condi-
tion against a foreign foe. and a source of
no possible danger to tho liberties of our
pvoplo.

We favor the enactment and adminis-
tration of laws giving labor and capital
Impartially their just rights. Capital and
labor ought not to bo enemies. Each In

nocessarv to tho olhor. Bach has Us
rights, but the rights of labor aro certain
ly no less vcaifii, iiv aui.nu u
no less "Inalienable" than tho rights of
capital.

American Citizenship.
Wo pledge ourselves to insist upon tho

Just and lawful protection of our citizens
at home and abroad, and to uso Jill prop-
er measures to secure for them, whethor
nallvo born or naturalized, and without
distinction of race or creed the actual
protection of laws and the enjoyment of
all rights and privileges open to them un-
der the covenanto of our treaties of friend-
ship and commerce; and If under existing
treaties the right of travel and sojourn la
denied to American cltlzons or recognl
tlon Is withheld from American passports
by any country on tho ground of race or
creed, wo favor tho beginning of negotia-
tions with the governments of such coun-
tries to secure by now treaties tho re-

moval of theae unJUBt discriminations.
Pensions.

Tho Dornocracy would secure to tho sur-
viving soldiers and salloro and. their do- -

pendents generous pensions, not by an
arbitrary executive order, but by legisla-
tion which a srateful peoplo ctand ready
to enact. Our soldiers and sailors who
defend with their lives tho Constitution
and the laws, have a sacred Interest In
their just administration. They must,
therefore, share with U3 the humiliation
with which wc have witnessed the exal-
tation of court favorites, without dis-
tinguished service, over the scarred he-
roes of many battles; or aggrandized by
executive appropriations out of tho treas-
ures of a prosperous people. In violation
of the act of Congress which fixes tho
compensation and allowances of the mil-
itary officers.

Merchant Marine.
We denounce the 3hlp subsidy bill re-

cently passed by tho United Stntco as an
Ir.qultous appropriation of public funds
for prlvato purposes and a wasteful, Il-

logical and useless attempt to overcome
by subsidy and obstructions raised by Re-
publican leKlslatlon to the growth nnd
development of American commerce on
tho sea. We favor the upbuilding of a
merchant marlno wlthoutX new or addi-
tional burdens upon the people and without

bounties from the public treasury.
Civil Service.

The Democratic party stands committed
to the principles of civil service reform
nnd wc demand their honest. Just and
Impartial enforcement. Wo denounco the
Ropubllcun party for Us continuous en-

croachment upon the spirit and operation
of civil service rules, whereby It has arbi-
trarily dispensed with examinations for
offico In tho Interests of favorites and em-
ployed all manner of devices to over-
reach and set aside the principles upon
which the civil scrvlco was established.

Condemnation of Polygamy.
Wc demand tho extermination of polyg-

amy within the Jurisdiction of tho united
States and the comploto separation of
church and stato In political affairs.

Reclamation of Arid. Lands.
Wo congratulato our Western cities up-

on tho passago of tho measure known as
the Nowlands Irrigation act for tho Irri-
gation and reclamation of arid lands of
the West a measure framed by u Demo-
crat, passed In the Senate by a nonparti-
san voto and passed in the House against
tno opposition or nimosi an mu jujiuu-ilca- n

Icadors by a vote, tho majority of
which was Domocrntlc. We call attention
to this great Democratic measure, brood
and comprohcnalve as it Is, working auto-
matically throughout all time without fur- -
ther action of Congress, until tho reclama-
tion of all tho lands in the arid West cap-

able of reclamation is accomplished, re-

serving the lands reclaimed for homc-sccko- rs

in small tracts, and rigidly guard-
ing against land monopoly, as an ovldcnco
of tho policy of domestic development con-
templated by the Democratic party, should
it be placed In power.

Imperialism.
Wo favor the preservation, so far as wo

can, of an open door for tho world's com-
morco In the Orient without unnecessary
entanglement in Oriental and European
affairs, and without arbitrary, unlimited,
responsible and absolute government any-
where within our reason. Wo oppose as
fervently as did George Washington him-
self an lndofinlto, Irresponsible, discre-
tionary and Vague absolutism and a pol-

icy of colonial exploitation, no matter
wnero or by whom invoked or exorcised;
wo bcllevo, with Thomas Jefforson Hud
John AdaniB, that no Government has a
right to make ono act of lawB for thoso
"at home" and anothor and a different
sot of lnws, absolute In tholr character,
for thoso "In tho colonies." All men under
tho American fiag are entitled to the pro-
tection of the Institutions whose emblem
tho ting la: If they aro lnhorontly unfit for
thoso lnstltutlono, thon they are In Inher-
ently unfit to be mombern of tho American
body politic. Whorevor there may cxlBt
a peoplo Incapable of bolng governed un

der American laws, In consonance with
the American constitution the territory of
that people ought to be part of tho Amer-
ican domain.

Wc Insist that wo ought to do for the
Filipinos what we have already done for
the Cubans. And It Is our intent, nnd as
soon ns It can be done wisely and safely
for tho Filipinos themselves, nnd after
amicable arrangements with them con-
cerning naval Btatlons, coaling stations
and trade relations, and upon suitable
guarantees of protection to all national
nnd International Interests, to settle the
people upon their feet, frco and independ-
ent.

The endeavor of the Secretary of War,
by pledging the Government's Indorsement
for "promoters" In the Philippine Islands,
to make the United States a partner In
speculative exploitation of the archipela-
go, which was only temporarily held by
tho opposition of Democratic Senators In
tho last session, will. If succossful. lead to
a permanent entanglement from wlilch It
will bo difficult to escape

Statehood for Territories.
Wc favor Statehood for Oklahoma and

the Indian Territory, Statehood for Ari-
zona, Statehood for New Mexico and a
Territorial government for Porto Rico.

Election of Senators by Peoplo.
We favor the election of United States

Senators by a direct voto of the people.

SIX PERSONS

ARE DROWNED

Lose Tbeir Lives in a

Water Spout.

Portions of Oklahema and
Kansas Are Covered

With Water.

Growing. Crops Are Destroyed, Towns
Are Inundated and the Dam- -

age Is Enormous.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. July 7, A
waterspout accompanied by terrific
wind, passed through Clinton. O. T.,
and that vicinity at midnight last
night,, In which six persons were killed
and several Injured.

Dead:
Mrs. Baker and three children.
Mr. and Mrs. John Flenner.
All were drowned. Reports from Ar-

apahoe. Weatherford, Geary. Cordell.
Anadarko and other points In western
Oklahoma tell of great damage by
floods.

Kansas City Inundated.
The Kaw overflowed Its banks near

the Missouri Pacific bridge at 11 o'clock
tonight nnd the water Is now spreading
over the West bottoms, or wholesale
district. The water has approached to
within two blocks of the Union station
and will reach the Union station before
daylight.

The Armourdale district of Kansas
City. Kan., has been deserted, Its In-

habitants having been driven from
their homes by tho overflow of the
river for the second time in thirteen
months. Mayor Gilbert of Kansas
City, Kan,, Is using 'all the means at
Ills command to care for the thousands
of homeless people who have been
driven from the flood-strick- district.

Ten Thousand Homeless.
Tonight he sent the following tele-

gram to the Secretary of War: "Ten
thousand people have been driven from
their homes In Kansas City, Kan., by
flood. I earnestly request that you dl- -

root Commander at Fort Leavenworth
to Issue rations as we, may need."

Vacate Homes.
The Armourdale people began to va-

cate their homes, many of which were
rebuilt since last year's flood, In the
middle of the night and kept up all
day, hundreds of wagons carrying the
household effects of the citizens to the
high ground In Kansas City Kan., or
Kansas City Mo. Many sad scenes
were enacted as the people left their
homos and property, of which they had
almost been bereft of twelve monthsago.

Tons of meats and carcasses were re-
moved from the packing houses, while
cattle, hogs and sheep by hundreds
were driven to safe places. Many pack-
ing houses were forced to suspend.

At Argentine, flfty families were
driven from their homes, but the dam-
age was slight.

Business Is Suspended.
Just across the Kaw, north from Ar-

mourdale, the water crept within n few
Inches of the basement floor of the live-
stock exchange, driving the occupants
of the railway olllccs to the upper
floors and many of the pens In one end
of the yards were flooded. After 12
6'clock today, business on the exchange
was suspended and It Is probable that
It will not be resumed until Monday
next, as most railways are unable to
bring their stock trains In.

In Topeka, Kan., the Kaw river
gauge is above the twenty-tw- o foot
mark and rising slowly. The water Is
three blocks up town from the river
channel. Trains have been abandoned.
In North Topeka the water Is running
through the principal streets knee-Je- ep

and the town Is deserted.
There has been almost incessant rain

in this part of the Southwest for five
days, and for a month past heavy
rains have fallen Intermittently. All
last night a steady downpour of rain
fell In Kansas City, and today It con-
tinued.

. Enormous Damage in Kansas.
Heavy damage Is reported through-

out Kansas from Abilene, Arkansas
City. Ottawa and Lawrence, where the
Smoky Hill, the Solomon, the Walnut
and the Marals des Cygnes rivers are
rising1 at the rate of two inches hourly.
The damage to crops will be enormous.
In the vicinity of Abilene alone It Is
estimated that the damage will ampunt
to ?250,000. The Kaw has made a new
channel at Lawrence, cutting the west
portion off from the rest of the town.

At Kansas City the- market In cash
grains was suspended owing to the
non-arriv- al of trains from the south-
west.

Three Lives Lost at Wichita.
Advices from Wichita say that city

Is flooded worse than ever before In Its
history. The dikes at several places
along the Little river gave away be-

fore the rush of water, and It poured
down Waco avenue, one of the princi-
pal resident streets, in a raging

'd'eTpT' OSi laln
Btreet the Baltimore hotel was flooded
and the water Is flowing swiftly within
two blockB of Douglas avenue, the
main business street. People living
within seven blocks of the Little river
have been forced to vacate their homes.
The house of Cas3 Woods, a park po-
liceman In Riverside park, was washed
away, and Mrs. Woods and her two
children were drowned.

Big i! Lifted

by a Powder Mine

Two Hundred and Forty Kegs Are
Exploded and a Mound

Destroyed.

Special to The Tribune,
EVANSTON, "Wyo.. July 7. The

much-talked-- big blast which tho
Utah Construction company has been
putting In at the point of the hill Just
east of town, was llrcd at 2 o'clock this
afternoon, and was witnessed by about
one hundred cltlzons. Two tunnels
had been driven under the hill sixty
feet, where 240 kegs of powder were
planted. The blast made but llttlo
noise, but lifted the hill up several feet,
cracked It open, and pulverized the
formation so that It can be removed
with steam shovels. The Construction
company Is now driving four or five
more tunnels where thoy expect to ex-

plode a larger quantity of powder In
about a week. The work Is being done
to shorton the line and lessen the grade
on the Union Pacific.

Crushed by Gravel Train.
Special to The Tribune.

EVANSTON, Wyo., July 7. Frank
Kir win, brakeman on a gravel train
which was working on tho cut Just
cast of town, was killed today by fall-
ing between cars. Tho wheels passed
lengthwise of his body crushing one
arm and one side. Deceased was 23
years old and single. Ills home was

this city, whero ho was highly
Iln

BRYAN GOES FOR

ILLINOIS CROWD

Compares Majority to

train Robbers.

Declares Democratic State
Convention Was Ruled

by Gang.

Makes a Severe Arraignment of the
Methods Pursued by Chair-

man Quinn.

ST. LOUIS. July 7. William J. Bry-
an made two speeches In the conven-
tion on the report of the committee on
credentials In which he used bitter
language. His opening speech fol-
lows; .

"I came to this convention In the
hope that we would be able to agree
on platform, on candidates, and have
nothing to stir tho feelings or rouse
contention. I still hope that we shall
be able to agree upon a platform that
will represent the sentiments of all of
us so that we can present It to the
country as the platform of a united
party. I will go further than that. T

still hope that' we shall be able to pre-

sent to the country a ticket behind
which It can stand a united party.
And I regret that I am compelled to
come in at this time and present a sub-
ject upon which your voles will be
asked. But if there Is one Democratic
principle more fundamental than an-

other it Is the right of a majority to
rule. If you destroy the binding force
of that principle there is nothing- that
can hold a party together.

"And, my friends, It Is because I
want the Democratic party to stand on
the Jeffersonlan principle of majority
that I come here and present the mi-
nority in this case.

Compared to Train Robbers.
"In the State of Illinois the majority

was not allowed to rule. That con-
vention was dominated by a clique of
men who deliberately. purposely,
bodily trampled on the rights of tho
people of minols. My friends, the evi-
dence shows that no band of train rob-
bers ever planned a robbery upon a
train more deliberately or with less
conscience than they did.

"And these men who planned It and
who carried It out have the audacity,
the Impudence and the Insolence to say
that because they certify that what
they did was regular, you cannot go
behind their certificates. If that Is
good law In the Democratic convention,
It ought to be good doctrine In a court,
and If It Is good doctrine In a court,
then the only thing that train robbers
have to do in the future Is to make a
report of their transactions over their
own signatures. I reply that after
they have committed their crime all
that train robbers will have to do Is to
certify over their own signatures that
it was a voluntary collection taken up
for religious purposes and deny you
the right to go behind the returns,"

Mr- - Bryan made a severe arraign-
ment of the methods of State Chair-
man Qulnn and Convention Chairman
Quinn In suppressing their opponents In
the State convention, and appealed for
fair treatment of the Illinois Demo-
crats. He continued:

Gang Ruled Convention.
"That convention was po openly, so

notoriously a gang-rule- d and gang-ru- n

convention that two of the men who
had been out and had made a canvass
In tho State for Governor refused to
be candidates boforo that convention.
And I honor Judge Prentiss of Chi-
cago and Mayor Crollus of Jollct. I
honor these men who refused to go
out as candidates of that convention,
and If Mr. Hopkins and Mr. Cable had
any respect for the rights of a ma-
jority to rule, they would be ashamed
to bo here, the representatives of a mi-
nority.

Sin Rests on Gang.
"But, my friends, If they have not

learned to be nshamed to misrepresent
a great State, you ought to teach them
that they cannot do it with the ap-
proval of the Democratic party of the
United States. Now, their sin rests
upon the.sxi men. You do not bear It.
But when you, If you dp, decide to
seat these men, thesxs delegates from
the districts, against tho evidence pre-
sented In regard to tho contestants
from the districts and these two Na-
tional delegates In spite of the protest
of S71 members if you do that, you
take from the shoulder? of Hopkins and
Cable and Qulnn the odium that they
bear and put it upon the Democratic
party of tho Nation and Indorse that
attempt.

Result of Gavel Rule.
"You have not this condition In other

States today, but let this convention
indorse this conduct and the next Na-
tional convention will mo more than
one State here aa the result of gavel
rule. And It is because this question
transcends the interests of any State
or any candidate or any faction, that I
am hero to present the minority report
and to ask you to do the Democrats of
Illinois the Justice that this gang de-

nied them, deliberately nnd insolently."
Had Heard the Evidence,

In his concluding address Mr. Bryan
said:

"The first speaker said that I had
not heard the evidence. I stayed in
the room of the Na-
tional committee and heard evidence
until 3 o'clock In tho morning, and I
have heard more ovldcnco than tho gen

tleman who talked1 to you and who
impeached my knowledge of this case.

"The gentleman tries to obtain credit
from the report of the National com-
mittee. The c tlonal committee re-
ferred this ca; iO the credentials com-
mittee, on the ground that the National
committee did not have time to Inves-
tigate the merits, and by so doing said
that in some districts there was evi-
dence to show that questionable meth-
ods prevailed.

Calls Them Highwaymen.
"And now this committee listens two

hours and does not give a chance for a
single bit of evidence, but only argu-
ment, nnd then tells you that therewas no fraud and that you ought to
seat these contestees. The gentlemansays that he was unanimously re-
elected five hours after he began his
gnvel rule. Yes, my friends; every-
thing done In that convention was
unanimous, If you don't believe it,
read the sworn testimony of the high-
wayman who called the convention to
order.

The gentleman says that he Is not a
man who bolts or who waits until after
the convention to decide that he, the
man with a gavel rule, tries to force
upon the loyal Democrats of his State
two men who supported Palmer and
Buckner in 1S96."

Mr. Bryan closed with the declara-
tion that, while he was willing that
thc-ff-c men should return to the Demo-
cratic party, he did not want loyal
Democrats forced to "walk beneath
their soiled banner."

PARKER ON THE FIRST,

Leadors Now Prophesy That Wot
More Than Two Ballots at

the Outside.

ST. LOUIS. July 7. Before tomor-
row night the Democratic convention
will have adopted a platform, nominat-
ed candidates for President and

and adjourned sine die, If
the programme of the leaders can be
carried out. The Parker men are now
talking of securing his nomination on
the first ballot, but they do not antici-
pate that more than two ballots at the
outside will be necessary.

Test Vote Had.
The vote today on the Illinois case

was the test, and It was favorable to
Parker. There were 346 votes cast of
the 1000 in the convention, the 54 of
Illinois being withheld. The negative
vote on Mr. Bryan's minority report
was G47, which is twenty votes short of
the necessary two-thir- to nominate.
It represented with some exceptions
the Parker strength, although It has
also some of the opposition, Including
the 32 votes of Massachusetts.

Parker's Strength.
At the same time there were cast

on the other side eighteen votes of
Louisiana, making a toal of C2 votes
from States that have declared for
Parker Deducting the votes of Mas-
sachusetts and adding tho C2 votes of
the Parker States gives a total of C77

votes which may be classed as Parker
with some exception from the smaller
States which did not vote Parker or
anlt-Park- er on the contested case. It
would seem likely that these few votes
would be balanceed by those who voted
In the affirmative today apd are likely
to vote for Parker tomorrow. But in
addition to the 677 votes accounted for
there are 54 in Illinois that are ready
to come to Parker when he needs them.

May Abandon Hearst.
There Is a report tonight that the

n&lnols delegation under Instructions
tor Hearst may feel that they are no
longer obligated to vote for him be-

cause the Hearst men all Joined In an
effort to unseat them. At all events
It would seem that Illinois Is In a posi-

tion to make Parker's nomination sure
even If some of the votes that were In
the negative column should be cast for
other candidates for President.

s' Hope.
The antl-Pnrk- men aro building

some hopes upon the action of the sub-

committee on platform In adopting a
gold standard and asserting that some
of the Southern States instructed or
pledged for Parker will desert him If
tho convention adopts the gold stand-
ard plank. Among the States named In
this connection aro South Carolina.
Kentucky, Mississippi and Texas. This
Is the only apparent hope that the anti-Park- er

men have tonight.

With the end of the convention In
sight there Is still a chaotic condition
In regard to the and
the outlook now Is that a large number
of candidates will be voted for and
perhaps several ballots taken before
any one Is chosen. Among those whose
names aro connected with the second
place are Gov. Alexander M. Dockery
of .Missouri and David R. Francis of
Missouri, John W. Kern of Indiana.
John R. Williams of Illinois, Senator
John W. Daniel of Virginia, Gov.
Charles B. Aycock of North Carolina
and George Turner of Washington.

Quite an elYort has been made to
concentrate on FranclB, and the same
effort for Kern. The Carollnas are for
Avcock and the Virginia delegation to-

night secured the conswnt of Senator
Daniels for the presentation of his
name. Conferences on this subject were
held late In the night, and will prob-
ably continue during the convention
hours tomorrow.

M Willi a Tragic

and Unusual Death

Special to The Tribune.
BUTTE, Mont.. July 7. John Brlcson,

an clovcn-ycar-ol- d boy, son of a soctlon
man In the employ of tho Northern Pa-

cific Railway company, who has been
missing slnco tho 1th of July, met with a
tragic and unusual death, his crushed and.
mangled body being found this afternoon
beneath a mass of conl In a"bln near tho
Northern Pacific roundhouse. Tiring af-
ter celebrating tho Fourth, It Is believed
the little fellow crawled Into a loaded car
to sleep, which wa3 later dumped with
him into the bin, smothering and crushing
the child The boy's mother for the first
time asked the police this afternoon to as-
sist her In the search for tho nilsRlng lad.
An hour later word of tho discovery of
tho remains was received at tho station.

Democrats Have a Hot II
Old lime.

;

M

Heated Debate Over Report ! ifl
"of the Committee en

Credentials. :
, ! H

Bryan and His Followers Sat Upon, i
' 'H

and the Majority Report '

Is Adopted. I

ST. LOUIS, July 7. The Democratic j

convention adopted the report of the !

committees on rules, credentials and i
permanent organization today. The ),

' IH
session opened at 10 o'clock, an hour
later took a recess until 2 p. m and I

adjourned at m. until 10 o'clock
tomorrow.

During the day several speeches were 11made, chief of which was William J. "flBryan's effort to overthrow the report fl
of the credentials committee and seat flHcontesting delegates from Illinois. The "

,controversy was ended by tho rejection i IHof the minority report of the committee i IHby a vote of C47 nays and 299 ayes.
Though Mr. Bryan's speech and his ' ,i

appearance on the floor of the conven- - '

lion wa3 cheered far beyond any pre- - I y
vlous demonstration, it made few votes. ' IHThe alignment of delegates proved the I VM
correctness of previous estimates of the
division between those who favor the ; h
radicals and thoso who are supporting t
the consep'ative element which Is now t IHIn control. f

Champ Clark Selected. ' )

When the result of the contest wan ''liHnnnounced, the report of the committee 'ilHon permanent organization was made.
Representative Champ Clark, who was '

chosen permanent chairman, addressed . UHthe convention. He prepared and fur- - jlnlahed to the press a speech of great I

length. Tho hour was so late when he
gained the platform, however, that he. fflspoke about three hundred words and n JHleft his audlewce to read tho remainder. TlDomonfttration for Bryan.

The ovation given to Mr. Bryan was
one of the greatest ever witnessed at ' J
any notable events for which the Im- -
mense coliseum Is famed. It was begun fl 4Hbefore the afternoon session of the con- - i
ventlon had been called to order and ' 'i H
lasted for twelve minutes with so much ''I
furore that Temporary Chairman Wll- - J

Hams and all of his assistants, includ- - IN, r

Ing a hundred policemen were unable to
restore order. Quiet came from the con- -
fusion only after the Parker forces !.,,
joined In and by persistent effort turned t r.
the tide by a greater counter demon- -
stratlon for the New Yorker, so that "' '7
the favorite candidate for the Presl- - ' i

dcntlal nomination fully reaped the '
harvest of enthusiasm sown for Mr. i,

Bryan. H

Audience Ready to Cheer. ijl
The inconsistencies of a great un- - ' '

, '; fl
organized body such as Is formed by i

the spectators and alternates making ' j'tjlup a great political convention was VU rj
aptly illustrated In today's gathering. y A

Thousands of throats cheered Bryan as . H
lustily as they did when he was chosen I

four years ago as the Democratic can- - jjf J

dldate for President. The great tumult i )
to the unltiatcd would have been proof !

positive that the Nebraskan, more than ' f !

ever, was the hero of his party. And ti I IHyet when the banner bearing the in- - (Si
scription "Georgia Parker Delegation"
was taken to the platform and held 5'

aloof where all could sec it, the ap- - r,
plausc was directed that way. With- -

I '

out pausing in their enthusiasm, the '
'

7 )

great throng of men and women, shout- - j jH
lng the name of Bryan, switched to . W

Parker as if their only ambition was V

to cheer and make a great noise. !,

Morning Session.

The morning session of the conven: ,

Hon was without material interest ex- - (; IIHcept for the dlssentlon caused by ob- - I

Jectlon to that part of the report from J f '

the committee on rules which provided j, I

for the seating of delegates cent by i
Insular possessions. Several delegates ' PU

discussed the report, and a rollcall was ' t

asked for. but the report was adopted ,v
P

(finally without resorting to that method f
1

of determining the action of the con- - j I J,
ventlon, but as a result of a ruling by ,, I JjH
the temporary chairman, acquiesced In H If IHby the convention, which had the cffecL IHof refusing representation to the dele-- M J
gates who had come from tho Philip- - J

Strife Creates Interest. I r jlIt remained for the afternoon session ", J
to create that degree of strife which j jHmakes a convention Interesting to the " . J jH
masses. This was the contest relating t

to the Illinois delegation. It was known '
,j

that Mr. Bryan would take an active b
part in the matter, at odds believed to :l JM
be overwhelmingly against him. The XM
galleries and other space In the hall ( rMallotted to spectators showed how ii tMgreat a drawing card he Is. Practi- - ( IJM
cally every scat was occupied, and the ,: i TH
aisles were crow-ded-

. On the platform j tfH
sat distinguished guests in greater
number than any previous seslon. The i frM
Increased attendance was to a great ex- -

tent due to the, fact that Mr. Bryan , ;sH
was slated to spfeak on a matter sure to l i'l ,
engender feeling and spirited debate. JJi j

Rallied About Bryan, , J

When Mr. Bryan entered the con- - f ! it

ventlon hall at about the hour the con- - : it
ventlon was to be called to order, the l

first sound of applause In the vicinity ;

of the Nebraska delegation drew every V

gaze In that direction. As If to make U A

un for the tardy welcome extended to j f hM
Mr Bryan on yesterday, great numbers I1, lilopened the cheering slmtaneously ij JH
from tho center galleries, Tnhero Ij.

'


